
Subject: Re: Banned @ Jelly for nothing
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 07 Feb 2014 23:36:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol mod team doesn't like me is a good reason to keep someone out of a community i guess .. in
communist north korea 

lol apparently none of what i say is relevant because it hasn't happened recently.  ok then! makes
perfect sense.  if somehow you were much more abusive than i ever was back then and your
name wasn't anthrax it's not punishable. 

[22:42:59] <~Ethenal> exactly
[22:43:00] <~Ethenal> and that was years ago
[22:43:07] <~Ethenal> he is freaking out over this supposed injustice with atrocity
[22:43:17] <~crow> Must have been 4+ years ago
[22:43:19] <~Ethenal> that occurred at a MINIMUM of a year ago
[22:43:27] <~crow> erm
[22:43:32] <~crow> I've been a mod for a while
[22:43:39] <~Ethenal> like i said in that thread the days when me and liquid and atrocity used to
be on here 
[22:43:41] <~Ethenal> together
[22:43:42] <~crow> pretty sure liquid had full moderator status before I did
[22:43:44] * Betal (Beta@RC-B9EDA928.dynamic.adsl.gvt.net.br) Quit (Quit: )
[22:43:45] <~Ethenal> were looooooong
[22:43:45] <~Ethenal> fucking ago
[22:44:08] <~Ethenal> i mean that shit is long gone lol
[22:44:11] <~crow> whatever
[22:44:20] <~Ethenal> he's a silly goose
[22:44:22] <~crow> Im up for ignoring him entirely!
[22:44:30] <~Ethenal> i still dont understand the point of the thread, i dont know who he was
appealing to
[22:44:34] <~Ethenal> the rational readership of renforums? lol
[22:44:39] <~crow> LOL
[22:44:40] <~crow> DJ
[22:44:41] * TNaismith (Example@RC-8F284DD6.vc.shawcable.net) Quit (Connection reset by
peer)
[22:44:43] <~Ethenal> yeah!
[22:44:44] <~crow> G1D
[22:44:45] <~crow> Azazel
[22:44:45] <~Ethenal> ack
[22:44:53] <~crow> MDK
[22:44:55] <~crow> wait
[22:44:55] <~Ethenal> the peanut gallery
[22:45:01] <~Ethenal> i saw some mdk posts earlier
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